Paid Baseball and Softball Staff
Starting in 2020, we added paid seasonal work for families within CYBSA. Over the course of any
season, we need dozens of positions filled for various jobs. We always tried to get volunteers,
but always seemed to fall well short of the number of people needed. Any parent, guardian,
grandparent, aunt, uncle, etc. of a player, may apply to work for CYBSA. Just register the adult
as Season Staff when registering your child(ren) or it can be done separately.
These seasonal staff will be needed at various times throughout the year. Starting as early as
March and going through the end of July, for the spring/summer baseball and softball seasons.
Once you are registered as season staff, you will be contacted whenever there is a staffing need
that season. You can accept whatever assignments are available. Most assignments will be
posted early in the year, but there will be ones which come up throughout.
Assignments will be either half-day assignments or full-day assignments. Half-day will be up to 5
hours. Full-day will be more than 5 hours, up to 10 hours. Half-day assignments will earn $50.00
per assignment. Full-day will earn $100.00 per assignment. All assignments will pay the full
amount, regardless of the amount of time required, e.g. a 1 hour assignment will still pay
$50.00.
Families can use these assignments to offset registration fees or just earn some extra money. If
used to offset registration fees, make sure you contact the league prior to registering, so we
can pre-credit you with the number of assignments you will be taking on during the season. If
those assignments are not completed, the credits will be dropped and the player(s) affected
may be suspended from participation until payment is made or the assignments are made up.
Likely assignments:
• Staffing a table: handing out or collecting various items…
• Storage locker: helping with equipment pick-up, organization, preparing league
equipment…
• Scorekeeping: keeping an official tournament book, running a scoreboard, supervising
and reporting to a league official if something is needed at your field…
• Events: helping with assessments, home run derby, opening day, tournaments, set up
and tear down…
• Runner: pick up and delivery between fields during the season, between teams and
vendors, e.g. Rockies forms and tickets, spirit wear orders…
• Field maintenance: trash pick up and/or minor maintenance before, during, or after the
season, at CYBSA permitted fields…
• Field supervision: keeping an eye on games either during tournaments or regular
season, communicating with league officials, enforcing the code of conduct…
• …and there are other assignments which will come up from time to time.
Questions: Contact Chris at cbaerns7@gmail.com or 720.353.0826

